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SUMMARY
The uniaxial exponential law, ε˙ = C exp(aσ ), has been applied to experimental results for
steady-state creep, including that of wet and dry olivine, pyroxenite and carbonates, at a
deviatoric stress greater than ∼100 MPa. Such stress levels likely occur in the upper-mantle
lithosphere and middle crust. In a layered rock, in layer-parallel extension or shortening,
high deviatoric stress can occur in the stiffest layers, for example, a dolomite layer in fine-
grained marble. Under assumptions of isotropy and incompressibility, the uniaxial law yields
Di j =
√
3C[exp(a
√
3J 1/22 )/(2J
1/2
2 )]si j where J2 = si j si j/2 is an invariant of the deviatoric
stress tensor, si j . Linearization about a homogeneous basic-state of flow yields equations
identical in form to those obtained for the familiar power law. This establishes expressions
for an effective viscosity, η¯ = ne/2
√
3a I¯ 1/22 and stress exponent, ne = ln(2 I¯ 1/22 /
√
3C), where
I¯ 1/22 is an invariant of the basic-state deformation rate, D¯i j . These results allow application
of existing analytical folding and necking solutions for a rock layer of power-law fluid to a
rock layer with an exponential flow law. The effective stress exponent for the exponential
flow law increases with decreasing temperature, through the dependence of C on the latter
and, weakly, with increasing deformation rate. For dry olivine, effective stress exponents
are between 10 and 30 for temperatures between 400 and 600◦C with little dependence on
deformation rate. Finite element simulations employing full non-linear forms of the flow laws
show that large strain necking is nearly identical for power law and exponential flow laws.
The results suggest that the instability in necking and folding in ductile rock layers can be
considerably stronger than inferred from results based on flow laws representing diffusion
and dislocation creep. The large values of the effective stress exponent, ne > ∼15, that
may be attained for exponential flow laws can account for observed outcrop-scale ductile
necking.
Key words: Instability analysis; Creep and deformation; Dynamics of lithosphere and man-
tle; Folds and folding; Rheology: crust and lithosphere; Mechanics, theory, and modelling.
1 INTRODUCTION
Necking in layer-parallel extension often involves brittle behaviour,
such as tensile failure or normal faulting. Continuous pinch-and-
swell also occurs and may be a low-strain precursor to such brittle
failure. Pinch-and-swell is observed at small scale (e.g. Ramberg
1955; Smith 1977; Schmalholz et al. 2008) and may occur early
in lithospheric rifting (e.g. Fletcher & Hallet 1983; Ricard &
Froidevaux 1986; Bassi & Bonnin 1988; Schmeling 2010) and
in slab detachment (e.g. Gerya et al. 2004). Folding occurs
more frequently than pinch-and-swell, because, as opposed to
folding, ductile necking requires strong non-linearity, as ex-
pressed, for example, in a large power-law stress exponent, n.
Both folding and necking have been suggested as mechanisms
for producing regularly spaced linear topographic features on
Ganymede (Dombard &McKinnon 2001) and Europa (Dombard &
McKinnon 2006).
Folding and necking are prominent elements in the deforma-
tion of ductile rocks at all scales (e.g. Biot 1961; Smith 1977;
Ricard & Froidevaux 1986; Cloetingh et al. 1999; Schmalholz et al.
2002; Hutko et al. 2006). In plane flow extension or shortening of
a single stiff power-law layer embedded in a soft medium, selec-
tive amplification at low amplitude is weaker for pinch-and-swell
than for folding (e.g. Smith 1977; Schmalholz et al. 2008). The
relative rate of amplification of a cylindrical pinch-and-swell or
fold wavelength component normal to the direction of extension
or shortening (Fig. 1) is, for a single stiff layer of power-law fluid
embedded in a power-law medium (Fletcher 1974; Smith 1977;
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Figure 1. Model set-up and basic parameters for folding (A) and necking (pinch-and-swell, B). A geometrical perturbation in the form of a wavelength
component is added to the initially flat layer boundaries to test if the perturbation is stable (growth rate of perturbation, q < 1) or unstable (q > 1) during
layer-parallel shortening (A) or extension (B). A and L are the amplitude and wavelength of the fold or pinch-and-swell wavelength component, respectively
and H is the thickness of the initially flat layer. V1 and V2 are horizontal (i.e. parallel to the initially flat layer) velocities applied at the lateral, vertical model
boundaries. The basic state deformation rate D¯xx = (V2 − V1)/L .
Schmalholz et al. 2008):(
1
A
)
d A
dt
= q ∣∣D¯xx ∣∣
q = −Sgn(D¯xx )
+ 2n (1 − R) Sgn(D¯xx )
(1 − Q2) ±
( √
n−1
2 sinβk
)
[(1 + Q2)(eαk − e−αk) + 2Q(eαk + e−αk)]
,
(1)
where Q =
√
n
n1
R, R = η¯1
η¯
, α =
√
1
n , β =
√
1 − 1n , n and
n1 are the stress exponents of layer and medium, respectively, η¯
and η¯1 are their effective viscosities, t is time, k = 2π (H/L), where
H is the layer thickness, L is the wavelength and A is the ampli-
tude of the wavelength component (Fig. 1). The positive sign in the
denominator applies to a pinch-and-swell perturbation, symmetric
about the layer midplane and the negative sign to an asymmetric
fold component. The signum function Sgn(D¯xx ) is +1, 0, or −1
according to whether D¯xx is positive in extension, zero, or negative
in shortening. Eq. (1) can, therefore, be applied to all four single-
layer instabilities (Smith 1977): folding (shortening with asym-
metric wavelength component), necking (extension with symmet-
ric component), mullion (shortening with symmetric component)
and inverse folding (extension with asymmetric component). The
maximum of the growth rate q, qd , is a measure of the strength
of instability and Ld/H is the dominant wavelength to thickness
ratio.
Amplification,A/A0 by a factor of 10 in 10 per cent extension, a ro-
bust estimate of that required to produce pinch-and-swell structure,
requires qd = ln(10)/0.1 = 23. The aspect ratio of a fold or pinch-
and-swell structure produced is roughly estimated by Ld/H (but
see Sherwin & Chapple 1968). Contouring qd and Ld/H in n, R—
space for n1 = 3 (Fig. 2) shows that n ≥ 25 is then required to
produce pinch-and-swell structure (Fig. 2b). Values of qd for fold-
ing are significantly larger than for necking at the same n and R
(Fig. 2a). From (1), folding can occur in a linear viscous (n = 1)
layer, whereas necking can only occur (i.e. qd > 1) in a layer with
n > 1 (Fletcher 1974; Smith 1977; Schmalholz et al. 2008), so that
pinch-and-swell structure serves as a palaeorheology indicator.
Much experimental creep data (e.g. Carter & Tsenn 1987;
Kohlstedt et al. 1995) and dislocation theory, is fit by power laws
with n = 3 to 5. Such rheological behaviour supports folding
Figure 2. Maximal growth rate, qd , (thick lines) and dominant wavelength to thickness ratio, Ld/H , (thin lines) from the thick-plate folding and necking
(pinch-and-swell) result, eq. (1), as a function of the stress exponent of the layer, n and the effective viscositiy ratio between embedding medium and layer, R
(see text for definition of parameters). Stress exponent of the embedding medium, n1 = 3. (A) Values of qd can be large (>10) even for small values of n. (B)
There are two regimes in n, R-space. At large n, qd depends on R alone; at smaller n, qd depends on n alone. The marked fall-off of instability with decreasing
n is a key difference between the necking instability (B) and the folding instability (A), in which this does not occur.
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but these values of n are well below that required for necking
(Fig. 2). However, a number of experimental studies (e.g. Rutter
1974; Goetze 1978; Schmid et al. 1980; Kirby & Kronenberg 1984;
Tsenn & Carter 1987; Davis et al. 2008; Katayama & Karato 2008)
have shown that at deviatoric stress larger than ∼100 MPa, a tran-
sition to an exponential law takes place. Some data are fit as well
by either law, but, for the power law, require exceptionally large n,
for example, n = 83 for a clinopyroxenite (Kirby & Kronenberg
1984). An exponential law is required at higher stress for limestone,
dolomite, wet and dry olivine and clinopyroxenite. Kirby & Kro-
nenberg (1984) also suggest that the semi-brittle behaviour of rock
follows an exponential law. Because the magnitude of deviatoric
stress level in a stiff layer may be 10–100 times that in the embed-
dingmedium (e.g. Sherwin&Chapple 1968; Trepmann&Stockhert
2009), an exponential law may often be applicable. It likely applies
to the olivine-dominated lithospheric mantle at a stress magnitude
larger than 100 to 200MPa (e.g. Goetze 1978; Katayama & Karato
2008).
We will show that the tensor form of the uniaxial exponential
flow law, linearized about a basic state of plane flow, has a form
identical to that of the power law. The resulting effective stress
exponent, ne, often greatly exceeds values of 3 to 5 for the range
of conditions to which this law applies. Existing results for folding
and necking of power-law layers, such as (1), immediately apply.
Further, large amplitude numerical simulations based on a finite
element algorithm solving the full non-linear equations show that
the results obtained for the power law and exponential law are nearly
identical, if they correspond to identical pairs of effective viscosity
and stress exponent determined for the same reference state of
deformation.
The use of an effective stress exponent, ne, in the treatment of
unstable growth in localization, as in the initiation of shear zones
and of global perturbations, as here, has been made previously by
Neurath & Smith (1982), with application to the effect of strain
softening in folding and necking and in a more general context, by
Montesi & Zuber (2002, 2003).
2 TENSOR FORM OF THE
EXPONENTIAL LAW
The exponential law for creep in axial compression can be stated as
(e.g. Tsenn & Carter 1987):
ε˙ = C exp(aσ ) . (2)
Here ε˙ > 0 is the axial rate of shortening, σ > 0 is the difference
of the axial and circumferential normal stress components, where,
as opposed to the convention used here, compression is taken as
positive and a and C are material constants, C including the expo-
nential temperature dependence. Adopting the sign convention with
tension positive:
ε˙ = −D11
σ = − (σ11 − σ33) , (3)
where 1 and 2 = 3 denote the axial and circumferential com-
ponents, here principal components. Adopting incompressibil-
ity and isotropy, (2) may be generalized for arbitrary load-
ing by replacing ε˙ and σ by expressions for them written in
terms of the second invariants of the rate of deformation ten-
sor (I2) and of the deviatoric stress tensor (J2). For the uniaxial
case:
s11 = σ11 − 1
3
(σ11 + σ22 + σ33) = 2
3
(σ11 − σ33)
s22 = s33 = −1
3
(σ11 − σ33)
J2 = 1
2
si j si j = 1
2
(
s211 + 2s233
) = 1
3
(σ11 − σ33)2
σ = √3J2. (4)
Using incompressibility, the axial rate of shortening is obtained
from:
D22 = D33 = −1
2
D11
I2 = 1
2
(
D211 + D222 + D233
) = 3
4
D211
ε˙ = 2√
3
√
I2. (5)
The exponential flow law in (2) yields:
I 1/22 =
√
3
2
C exp
(
a
√
3J 1/22
)
or
1
a
√
3
ln
(
2I 1/22√
3C
)
= J 1/22 .
(6)
For an isotropic and incompressible material, the tensor form of
the constitutive relations must be:
Di j = F(J2) si j . (7)
From (7) follows:
1
2
Di j Di j = [F (J2)]2 1
2
si j si j
I2 = [F (J2)]2 J2
F (J2) = I
1/2
2
J 1/22
.
(8)
Substituting from (6), the tensor form of the exponential flow law
is:
Di j =
√
3
2
C exp
(
a
√
3J 1/22
)
J 1/22
si j . (9)
The inverse relations:
si j = 1√
3a
ln
(
2√
3
I 1/22
C
)
I 1/22
Di j = 2ηDi j (10)
are used in the numerical finite element method to be discussed
later. Here, the scalar quantity η may be thought of as the local
stress- or rate of deformation-dependent effective viscosity.
The corresponding result for the power law:
ε˙ = Aσ n (11)
yields:
Di j = B
(
J 1/22
)n−1
si j
B = 2 (3)−(n+1)/2 A. (12)
The high stress flow law for Peierl’s mechanism, used for olivine
based on a Dorn law (Goetze 1978) and often applied to lithospheric
deformation, is also an exponential flow law.By the above procedure
it becomes:
si j = σ0√
3I 1/22
⎛
⎝1 −
[
RT
H
ln
(√
3ε0
2I 1/22
)]1/2⎞⎠ Di j (13)
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Figure 3. Iso-contours of the effective stress exponent, ne, as a function
of absolute shortening rate, |Dxx| and temperature, T , for three different
rock types. (A) Carrara marble with data from Schmid et al. (1980). (B)
Clynopyroxenitewith data fromKirby&Kronenberg (1984). (C)Dry olivine
with data fromMolnar & Jones (2004). In (A) and (B) the constant, C, in the
exponential flow law, eq. (2), is C = C0 exp(–H/RT). In (A) C0 = 105.8 s−1,
H = 260 kJ mol−1, a = 1/11.4 MPa−1 and for (B) C0 = 10−29 s−1, H =
220 kJ mol−1, a = 0.051MPa−1. In (C) eq. (23) is used with ε0 = 5.7 ×
1011 s−1, H = 525 kJ mol−1 and σ0 = 8.5 GPa.
the form obtained by Molnar & Jones (2004). For this flow law,
the temperature dependence is explicitly included (caption of Fig. 3
provides material parameters) whereas it is implicitly included in B
and C in (9) and (12). The original 1-D form of the high-stress flow
law is
ε˙ = ε0 exp
[
− H
RT
(
1 − σ
σ0
)2]
. (14)
However, σ is usually considerably smaller than σ0 = 8.5 GPa and
(14) can be approximated for σ/σ0  1 by
ε˙ = ε0 exp
(
− H
RT
)
exp
(
2H
RT
σ
σ0
)
(15)
equivalent to the standard exponential flow law (2) with C =
ε0 exp(−H/RT ) and a = 2H/RTσ0.
3 L INEARIZAT ION ABOUT A BAS IC
STATE OF FLOW: EFFECT IVE
VISCOS ITY AND STRESS EXPONENT
In the initial phase of instability, selective amplification of the lin-
early independent components in the perturbed shape of a layer is
treated using constitutive relations linearized about a basic state of
flow. For the power-law fluid (Fletcher 1974), these relations con-
tain two quantities, an effective viscosity, η¯ and an effective stress
exponent, ne. If the basic state is plane flow in pure shear, with rate
of deformation components D¯xx = −D¯yy, D¯xy = 0, x and y being
coordinates parallel to and normal to layering:
1
2η¯
= B J¯ (n−1)/22
ne = n. (16)
In the linearization procedure, we write:
Di j = D¯i j + D˜i j
si j = s¯i j + s˜i j . (17)
For a plane perturbing flow associated with a cylindrical pertur-
bation in layer shape, the non-zero perturbing components are:
D˜yy = −D˜xx
D˜xy .
(18)
Using sxx = −syy :
J2 = 1
2
{
(s¯xx + s˜xx )2 + (−s¯xx − s˜xx )2 + 2s˜2xy
} ∼= s¯2xx + 2s¯xx s˜xx
J 1/22 ∼=
√
s¯2xx
(
1 + s˜xx
s¯xx
)
= J¯ 1/22 + J¯ 1/22
(
s˜xx
s¯xx
)
. (19)
Substituting (17) into (19) and the result into (9) and collecting
terms in s¯xx and in s˜xx :
D¯xx =
⎡
⎣(√3C
2
)
exp
(
a
√
3 J¯ 1/22
)
J¯ 1/22
⎤
⎦ s¯xx
D˜xx ∼=
⎡
⎣
(√
3C
2
)
exp
(
a
√
3 J¯ 1/22
)
J¯ 1/22
⎤
⎦ ln
(
2
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣√
3C
)
s˜xx .
(20)
This may also be expressed in the form:
sxx ∼= 2η¯D¯xx + 2η¯
ne
D˜xx , (21)
where:
η¯ = 1
2
√
3a
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣ ln
(
2√
3
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣
C
)
ne = ln
(
2√
3
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣
C
)
, (22)
where J¯ 1/22 is expressed in terms of I¯
1/2
2 = |D¯xx | using (6). Here,
the scalar effective viscosity η¯ depends only on the basic state and
is uniform within a layer.
Linearization of the high stress flow law for olivine (13) yields:
η¯ = J¯
1/2
2√
3ε0
exp
⎛
⎝ H
RT
(√
3
J¯ 1/22
σ0
− 1
)2⎞⎠
ne = 2
⎛
⎝
√√√√ H
RT
ln
( √
3ε0
2
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣
)
− ln
( √
3ε0
2
∣∣D¯xx ∣∣
)⎞⎠ . (23)
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Using parameters from laboratory creep experiments, the ef-
fective stress exponent, ne, as a function of |D¯xx | and tempera-
ture for Carrara marble, clinopyroxenite and olivine is shown in
Fig. 3. ne decreases with increasing temperature and increases with
increasing |D¯xx |. For temperatures between 200 and 400◦C and
|D¯xx | ∼ 10−14 s−1 values of ne are much larger than those for dis-
location creep (Figs 3a and b). For dry olivine, effective stress
exponents are between 10 and 30 for temperatures between 400 and
600◦C with little dependence on deformation rate (Fig. 3c).
For completeness, we also present the linearized equations for a
general basic state flow. For the power-law fluid:
D˜i j ∼= 1
2η¯
[
s˜i j + (n − 1)
(
s¯i j s¯kl
J¯2
)
s˜kl
]
(24)
with η¯ given by (16). For the exponential flow law the perturbing
relations are:
D˜i j ∼= 1
2η¯
[
s˜i j +
(√
3a J¯ 1/22 − 1
)( s¯i j s¯kl
J¯2
)
s˜kl
]
(25)
with:
η¯ = J¯
1/2
2√
3C exp
(√
3a J¯ 1/22
) .
The forms of the perturbing relations are identical and, since
many results have already been obtained for the power law, we
adopt, for the exponential law in the general case:
ne =
√
3a J¯ 1/22 (26)
These effective parameters for the exponential flow law also hold
for the high stress flow law (Peierl’s mechanism) if the approxima-
tion (15) is applied.
4 NUMERICAL S IMULATIONS
The relation (1) can be applied to materials obeying an exponential
flow law by using the effective viscosity and stress exponent in
(22). A numerical FEM solution using the full non-linear flow law
produces the same result at small amplitude (Schmalholz et al.
2008).
In the Finite Element Method (FEM) algorithm described in
Schmalholz et al. (2008), the full exponential law (10) was im-
plemented for plane flow. Since the velocity components in the x,
y- plane, vx and vy, are the principal unknowns in the FEM, we
use the kinematic relations to express the invariant in terms of their
derivatives:
I 1/22 =
√√√√1
2
[(
∂vx
∂x
)2
+
(
∂vy
∂y
)2
+ 1
2
(
∂vy
∂x
+ ∂vx
∂y
)2]
. (27)
Both I 1/22 and η are function of the spatially variable velocity
components and the resulting non-linear equations are solved iter-
atively.
Two numerical simulations were performed for layer-parallel ex-
tension of a layer with a power-law and with an exponential flow
law. The parameters a and C were chosen so that the (basic-state)
effective viscosity and effective stress exponent for the exponential
law were the same as those of the power law, with parameters B
and n, at the basic state extension rate, |D¯xx |. Each stiff layer was
embedded in a soft power-law medium with stress exponent n1 = 3.
For the chosen parameters, 1/R = 40 and ne = 16, (1) yields qd =
10, indicating that necking is too weak to produce pinch-and-swell
Figure 4. Finite-element simulations of necking generating pinch-and-swell
structure. Colours indicate values of log10 of I21/2 (i.e. second invariant of
strain rate tensor). Values are normalized so that I21/2 = 1 (i.e. log10(I21/2)=
0) for homogeneous pure shear. The medium surrounding the layer obeys
a power-law flow law with n1 = 3. The ratio of effective layer viscosity to
matrix viscosity, 1/R = 40. (A) Initial configuration. (B) Result for layer
with exponential flow law with effective stress exponent, ne = 16 at 48 per
cent extension. (C) Result for layer with power-law flow law with stress
exponent, n = 16 at 57 per cent extension.
structure after modest extension. The initial geometry of upper and
lower layer surfaces was given a random perturbation with ampli-
tude not exceeding 1/15th of the initial layer thickness (Fig. 4a). The
perturbations of the upper and lower layer boundaries were differ-
ent, but identical for both simulations. After 48 per cent extension
(Fig. 4b) amplitude and layer thickness variation are still low, but
three necks (or pinches), exhibiting higher strain rate, developed
around horizontal positions −9, −4 and 2 with the middle neck
showing the largest strain rate. At 57 per cent extension, strain is
localized at the highest-amplitude middle neck, while the other two
necks were abandoned (Fig. 4c). The strain rate in this neck is more
than two orders of magnitude that outside of it. At all stages of
extension, the results for the layer obeying an exponential flow law
is nearly identical to that for the power-law layer and these are not
all shown in Fig. 4.
5 D ISCUSS ION
In natural layer-parallel shortening or extension, the magnitude of√
J2 in the weaker, embedding rock is likely a few to a few tens of
MPa. If it is 10 to 100 times larger in the stiff layer, a range of a
few hundreds of MPa up to 1000 MPa is attained. In support of this,
C© 2010 The Authors, GJI, 184, 83–89
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Trepmann & Stockhert (2009) interpreted the microfabric of folded
quartz veins in greywacke, using experimentally derived relations,
to estimate stress in the greywackes less than a few tens of MPa and
stress in the quartz vein of a few hundred MPa.
Folding instability occurs in both linear viscous and power-law
layers, whereas necking instability only occurs in power-law lay-
ers (e.g. Smith 1977) and qd is bounded above by n−1, as may be
found from (1) (e.g. Schmalholz et al. 2008). Hence, localized duc-
tile necking and regular pinch-and-swell structure can only occur
for large values of ne (e.g. Schmalholz et al. 2008). Conversely, the
effective rheological behaviour of a rock layer exhibiting either of
these structures is likely better described by a high stress, expo-
nential flow law, or by some other plastic or semi-brittle flow law
and not by a power law for diffusion creep or for dislocation creep
with a stress exponent in the range 1 to 5. Pinch-and-swell structure
could form if significant strain softening, as might be due to grain
size reduction, takes place in the pinches (e.g. Neurath & Smith
1982). Our results indicate that localized ductile necking can occur
for values of ne > ∼15 whereas regular pinch-and-swell structure
likely requires ne > ∼23 (results not shown here).
We have only considered isotropic flow laws because in the lit-
erature experimental data on rock creep which allows establish-
ing anisotropic flow laws are sparse (e.g. Kronenberg et al. 1990;
Shea & Kronenberg 1993). Formulations of constitutive relations
for anisotropic power-law media and application to rock folding
have been given in, for example, Fletcher (2005) and Kocher et al.
(2006). Sincemany rocks are anisotropicmorework in this direction
is desirable.
6 CONCLUS IONS
The tensor form for a uniaxial exponential flow law determined in
creep experiments was derived. The linearized form is identical to
that of a power-law flow law and, correspondingly, an effective vis-
cosity and an effective stress exponent, ne, may be identified. Sub-
stitution of these into analytical solutions for folding and necking
originally derived for a power-law flow law then yields equivalent
results for the exponential flow law.
Calculation of ne using creep data for several rocks shows that
values of ne can be considerably larger than 5 for strain rates
∼10−14 s−1 and crustal and upper lithospheric mantle temperatures
of 200 to 600◦C, depending on rock type.
2-D finite element simulations employing the full non-linear ex-
ponential and power-law flow laws show that the large strain results
in layer extension are nearly identical for both if the corresponding
(basic-state) effective viscosity and effective stress exponent are the
same. The simulations also show that localized ductile necking will
develop for ne = 16 and an effective viscosity ratio of 1/R = 40 for
a total extension less than 100 per cent.
Our results suggest that instability to folding and necking of rock
layers composed of limestone, dolomite, clinopyroxene and wet
and dry olivine, among others, can be considerably stronger than is
inferred from solutions based on flow laws representing diffusion
and dislocation creep, for which stress exponents lie in the range
from 1 to 5. Consequently, both folding and continuous neckingmay
play a role in initiating structures in continent-continent collision,
lithospheric shortening and stretching, rifting or slab detachment,
prior to the stage in which localization takes place. Creep behaviour
following an exponential flow law, admitting large effective stress
exponents, may likewise be inferred to have taken placewhen small-
scale pinch-and-swell structure is observed.
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